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Questions For Quiet Reflection ▪ Second Saturday, May 9, 2020
MORE THAN ENOUGH ☩ DRAWING WATER FOR OTHERS
Matthew 25:34-40 ☩ John 6:5-11 ☩ II Corinthians 4:7

These questions will help you engage personally with the messages shared by Paul, Chris,
and Sue. Please take your time and concentrate on those questions that are meaningful
to you. Let Him guide you to those that are relevant to this season of your life and speak
to you personally as you listen, pray, and dialogue with Him.

I FROM A DEVOTED HEART

☩ Jer. 2:2-3, Rev. 19:6-9, Luke 10:38-42, John 12:1-8

In the Light of God’s passionate love for His people, we open our hearts to Him in response. Mary of Bethany is
remembered for her lavish love and devotion to her friend, Jesus. Jesus also loved her sister, Martha, and gently told her
to make His presence and instruction a greater priority in her life. We recognize the place such devotion has in God’s
heart and how it can influence those around us.

✢

What do you want to ask of the Lord about the devotion of your heart and how you express it in your
personal worship? [We can ask Him to pave a new way of worshiping and ministering from the heart
and, to deepen our devotion to Him.]

✢

We can ask Him to speak to us and answer our deeper questions.
» Do we worship as an obligation or duty?
» Do we feel somehow that our worship and devotion don’t matter to God, or that only certain people
can enter into that deeper ministry to the Lord?

✢

What does the Lord desire from you? Is there something to set aside to make room for deeper worship?

NOTE: At the close of Chris’s talk she returned to this part of the message, reading from Jesus Calling, May 3 and 4.

The following four sections refer to life-changing encounters Jesus had with different people.
REDEMPTIVE ENCOUNTER is a term we have used in our teaching this year. It refers to a time when we encounter the
Lord personally, as He did Peter at breakfast on the shoreline, and what He speaks to in our lives brings clarity or
movement. It may change our direction or free us from a wrong or fruitless path and turn us to a true path that serves
His purposes in our lives. Listening prayer – waiting on the Lord in dialogue, allows us time to get in touch with deep
issues in our lives, and for God to shine His light on issues He is ready to talk to us about. So often, when we are present
face-to-face so to speak, the words He speaks to us redeem our situation, or something in us that is broken, hidden,
or waiting to be called forth.
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II FROM A PURE HEART
A - Ready to Do It His Way ☩ John 18:15-18; 25-27; John 21:15-17, Luke 1:26-38
PETER: before the Crucifixion, was convinced he would follow Jesus no matter the cost. He did not know his own heart
when He denied Him. ▪ When face-to-face with the Lord at the breakfast on the shore, he was ready to face the real
and deeper issue: “Do you love me?” He was ready to answer from a pure heart. ・ MARY, Jesus’ mother, was open
and available to God, able to trust the Holy Spirit’s announcement and, from a pure heart respond: Be it unto me as
you have said.

With a pure heart, we are able to receive a commission or instruction to serve others . These questions may open
this topic in your life and lead to other questions of yours, or from the Lord.
✢

Is there a particular shift in direction or a new call or level of service that God has for you?

✢

For you to move forward with Him, is there something that needs to change in your life—especially in your
heart?

B - Integrity – Offering Our Best

☩ I Cor.3:5-15; Jer. 2:13; John 4:7-30

A redemptive encounter may bring conviction that leads to a new integrity in our serving. When we wait on
Him, He will pinpoint where something more is needed.
Paul spoke to leaders in the Corinthian church about building on the work of those who had given their best to build
the Kingdom, challenging them to continue giving the best they had. The woman at the well had an encounter with
Jesus that showed her the empty lifestyle she was living and turned her instead into a witness that He was the Messiah.
✢

Ask Him to show you any difference between the value you place on your work, and how He values it?

✢

Ask Him to help you recognize ways that you could invest—truly do your best, in serving the Lord and others.
Ask if there’s any area of your life where you are wasting time or effort, missing His best?

✢

Ask Him to help you see your ministry gifts and call as He see them. What needs to change, develop, be called
forth?

✢

We can bring difficult life issues such as the lifestyle of the woman at the well, into His Light. Is there a way Jesus
wants to send you forward into meaningful ministry but needs you to forsake something first?
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C - Motives: Distant from God?

☩ Mt. 7:21-23; I Cor. 13:1-3

We can ask Him to speak to us about the motives of our serving. Jesus warns that we can be deceived. Are we serving
without being known to God ... or knowing Him for our own sake? For some God would say “I never knew you,” or that
our ministry was not done in love. Our spiritual gifts, our faith, and our sacrificial giving have no value without love.
We can become disconnected from the love that comes with ministry gifts, allowing them to become the center of
ministry apart from God’s love. ☩ We can also make prayer our door to His Presence, re-establishing our roots and
work in God’s heart.
✢

Ask the Lord to help you see any ways that your motives as His servant have become more about you. Ask to see
where you’re valuing what you do, and how others see it, instead of ministering purely as an expression of your
love.

✢ Ask His help in recognizing how the Lord really wants to “know” you. Write down – maybe as a letter to the Lord,
what it is that you want more of in your relationships with Him. Ask Him what more of your heart He desires—
what more you could express or invest that would please Him.

III WHAT DO I HAVE TO OFFER?

☩ Mt 25:34-40

We can find ourselves wanting to respond to Jesus’ words in Matthew 25. We want to be givers but we’re not sure
what we have to give. There is a time to simply act in obedience—making ourselves available, while other times we
may need to go deeper, to wait on Him about our particular call or assignment.
✢ What part of God’s heart would He have you carry with Him? Is there a need you are to act on?

✢

Is there a barrier within you that would keep you from giving to others:
~ fear, or hesitancy to offer your time or money or energy
~ the feeling that you don’t have anything worthwhile to offer?
~ other?

✢

What do you want to ask of the Lord about “giving a drink of water to the least of these” His brothers and
sisters?
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IV WHAT IS ENOUGH? FEARS AND BARRIERS INTO THE LIGHT

☩ II Cor. 4:7

We may have, deep inside, self-assigned limitations or hidden attitudes of inadequacy. We may serve under pressure
or the need to be needed? How do these things affect our faith? In prayer we can simply ask Him. What does God
want to release us from, and then release through us—drawing water for others out of who we are and what He asks
of us? Sometimes issues are deeply rooted and we need deeper healing before we respond. Remember the story
Sue Blomquist shared about her road to freedom from timidity. (Remember the little dog in the car).
✢

Ask Him to show you if you are limiting yourself, or if there is a sense of inadequacy in your heart that is keeping
you from responding to the ways He wants you to serve others. How does He want you to see yourself?

✢

Ask...is there an area of your soul that needs deeper healing, or a season of healing such as Sue had?

V A SIMPLE FAITH | THE CHILD HEART

☩ John 6:5-11

With more than 5000 hungry people who had come to a grassy area to hear Jesus, food was in short supply. There
were no practical options available for feeding them, which Jesus well knew. He was testing the disciples. Part of the
lesson was the young boy’s offering of loaves and fishes, and Jesus’ using them – more than enough for the need at
hand. The focus of these questions is how we might ask for a “child heart” – the capacity to offer our little, in faith,
and trust that somehow God will make it enough. Ask Him:
✢ What are my loaves and fishes? What is the cup of water I could give in His name?

✢

What could “enough” look like for you in circumstances that seem impossible?

✢

What was it about the child, that he did not hesitate to give what He had, though obviously it wouldn’t
begin to meet the need?

✢

What help do we need from the Lord to recover, or nurture, a childlike faith in making ourselves or our
resources available?

May God bless you as you open your heart to Him. Words to remember: INVEST – Invest ourselves in relationship to
God, and with the best we have to give in our serving. KEEP IT REAL – in our prayer lives—free and transparent
before the Lord.
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